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Hello from the Community Rail Partnership
This is the third in our quarterly run of newsletters for the partnership. We have continued to
update the news section of our website regularly when we’ve had news to share- thank you for
sending us your updates. Our Facebook page has also busy @peakdistrictbytrain- more on that
later.
We are so pleased to welcome Jean Wharmby as Chair of the Partnership. Jean brings a wealth
of experience and passion to the role and we very much look forward to working with her.
Since July we have proactively welcomed and encouraged passengers back onto trains in line with
Government guidelines. There’s been lots of activity at the stations across our three lines
throughout the summer and we hope you enjoy reading all about it.

Catherine and Helen
Railway timetables
It’s always worth checking the timetables for alterations and for works schedules. Keep up to date
using the following.
For details of train times please visit Northern’s website:
https://www.northernrailway.co.uk/timetables
Train times for other companies can be viewed at:
https://www.eastmidlandsrailway.co.uk/covid-19

https://www.tpexpress.co.uk/travel-updates/timetables
https://www.crosscountrytrains.co.uk/disruption
https://www.avantiwestcoast.co.uk/travel-information/timetables
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Buzzing Stations
Bumblebee Safaris have been taking place over the summer for community groups and the public.
It seems that bumblebees are a fantastically fun way to engage people with nature. What’s more,
everyone can then look out for them at their local stations because there are so many beautifully
tended planters and gardens to see!
Mel, from the Bumblebee Conservation Trust, supported Edale Friends with their safari for 11
children from the Stepping Stones Nursery and Day Care Centre.
Buxton friends invited local amateur wildlife expert, Steve Orridge to lead a bumblebee safari event
for the Buxton Festival in July. Adults and children took part in the walk and there were lots of
bumblebees hidden around the town for the Great Buxton Bilberry Bumblebee Hunt.
Friends of Hadfield station led a safari and linked in their local Glossopdale Bee Wild project. Two
of the children who took part are now planning a wildflower planter for Hadfield station- a great
outcome.
Station groups have been sending in their ideas and plans for installing water butts over winter.
The next step is for Becky at Northern and the Station Managers to approve the plans and then we
will get the kits ordered. This month, we are meeting with Friends to review the Buzzing Stations
project, to hear from each other and decide what we should develop next year.

Summer Bumblebee safaris at Buxton, Hadfield and Edale.
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Edale Fence and income for the Hope Valley line.
New wooden fencing has been installed at Edale station. This has transformed the station and will
form an excellent backdrop to the vintage LMS “Welcome to Edale” posters and to Lisa Daniels’ fine
moorland photographic panoramas which are over 2 metres long. The wood for the fencing has been
tannalised with a predicted life of over ten years before any treatment is required so maintenance will be
kept to a minimum. The fencing was one of the key objectives when the station friend’s group was
established but a major obstacle has been the finance. Now that Derbyshire County Council have agreed
that the Hope Valley Community Rail Partnership can have the revenue from the station car park, a
lucrative funding source has been established. This money will be ploughed back into making
improvements to the railway throughout the valley, with the Edale fence being an early beneficiary. The
ultimate aim, of course, is to encourage people to use the train and leave their cars at home. The
improvements to Edale station contribute to this broader strategy by creating an interesting and
welcoming place to alight that does justice to the awesome landscape that surrounds it. On 15th
September members of the group were interviewed by Northern Railways social media team for a video
they are producing on station adopters. Many takes were required as the interviews were conducted on
the station platform with inevitable interruptions from passing trains. Less inevitable were the Harley
Davidson bikers with some furious revving! Thanks to Phil Rogers for the report.

Putting in the finishing touches at Edale
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Sling Express
Mums and babies in Sheffield enjoyed a day out by train on the scenic Hope Valley line as part of a
scheme to encourage young families to feel comfortable on the railway. Northern Railway and East
Midlands Railway teamed up with the High Peak and Hope Valley Community Rail Partnership
(HP&HVCRP), South Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive, Sheffield Sling Library and the Peak
District National Park Ranger Service to run the Sling Express on 24 th September.

Mums, babes and slings at Edale station

Ten mums and their children were fitted with slings borrowed from the Sheffield Sling Library –
which offers a collection of hundreds of slings and carriers to try. Once kitted out, they travelled by
train from Darnall to Sheffield, then to Edale station for a walk in the Peak District National
Park. The group were greeted in Edale by Catherine, along with Anna Jennings, Ranger for the
Peak District National Park. Light refreshments were provided by the Penny Pot café in Edale
Village Hall. Following a short talk from Anna about the Countryside Code (#peakdistrictproud),
everyone was ready for a walk around the village and a visit to the National Park Visitor Centre. All
the mums enjoyed their train trip from Sheffield into the stunning Dark Peak landscape and many
said that they would be returning to the Hope Valley by rail with other family members.
Buxton Queens Award for Volunteering
We mentioned this in the last newsletter but we can’t let the October issue go by without a photo
of the presentation at the Buxton Crescent Hotel. The award was presented to FoBS by HM Lord
Lieutenant Mrs Fothergill CBE in the assembly Rooms at the hotel. Congratulations to the group;
it’s a prestigious award, one to be extremely proud of.
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The Friends of Buxton Station receive the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.

FoBS will be travelling to the CRN awards evening in December as they are also nominated
for no less than 7 awards! Fingers crossed for them.
Disley
Disley friends have been busy adding more and more planting to the station over the summer.
New raised beds, butterfly seed mats, with the ingenious ‘Watch this Space’ sign, as the
seedlings appear. Panels designed by artist Eamonn Murphy will be adding style and colour to
the dark shelters. Disley have also entered Cheshire’s Best Kept stations competition- we wish
them well with that. Results in the New Year. The Friends of Chapel group have spent some
time meeting up with Disley and sharing ideas and advice.

From an empty space…

…to a winter bed!
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New Mills
New Mills Arts Festival took place in
September and Central Station played a part
in the Art Trail. The ‘P1-P5, New Mills-Bolton’
installation celebrated the connections
between New Mills and Bolton and was
supported by Platform Gallery, Bolton, High
Peak and Hope Valley CRP and Bolton
Station CRP. It’s great that the station was
able to join in with the festival! The
installation has proved so popular that the
festival team have decided to keep it in place
for a while longer.T
Art installations at New Mills Central and Bolton

Both New Mills stations are currently without regular volunteer friends but we are pleased to say
that there is interest within the Festival and Visit New Mills teams so we hope to be supporting a
new, refreshed FoNMS group soon!

Network Rail volunteering day for Customer Service Week
Dove Holes friends met up with our partners from Network Rail this month. Dan Cole and Devon
Wall organised a working party as part of their Customer Service Week. Network Rail staff are
given 5 volunteering days annually so it was great to make the most of that opportunity. Between
them they cleared a long, overgrown embankment on the station approach. Now for the bulbs and
the wildflower seeds!

Planters and banks get the Network Rail treatment at Dove Holes
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A Chinese Welcome
Bamford Friends have been working with Sheffield University to develop a more informative
welcome for visitors. Many Bamford residents have noticed a big increase in Chinese student
visitors who are fans of a well-known Chinese TV series. Bamford Edge has since become
something of a pilgrimage destination. The Bamford Friends have developed new, informative
village guide, to include the route to Bamford Edge and promote local businesses. With the help of
their contacts at the university the text has been translated and is available via a QR code on the
panel. This is a fantastic way to create a really inclusive welcome.

Bamford Edge- for internal use only.

For any groups who are interested, a short version of the Countryside Code has been translated
into a number of different languages by the Peak District National Park. If you think this would be
helpful for your station’s visitors, do let Catherine and Helen know.
Furness Vale
Furness Vale friends have regrouped over the summer following the Covid lockdown. They’ve been
busy with lots of clearing and tidying to get the station looking fantastic again.
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Dore and Totley
A bench was kindly presented by Abbeydale Rotary and positioned beside the drop off zone last
year. It has been so successful that our next challenge was to add another. It's now in place thanks
to a kind anonymous gift. When we first had this idea, we expected it to be used by returning
travellers awaiting a taxi or family pick up. It has been. However, the last year of lockdowns has
seen fewer rail passengers and more walkers passing by. It's half-way round the Sheffield Round
Walk so an ideal spot to stop, bring out the coffee and maybe have a picnic! (Some have been
known to start from here.) Other users are just out for a stroll and pause to watch passing traffic.
Walking groups preparing for a train into the Peak District gather beside it. Joggers may stop for a
breather. Chris Morgan

Two benches now in place at Dore and Totley station

Days Out By Rail campaign
Catherine and Helen ran the ‘Days Out By Rail’ digital marketing campaign over the summer
holidays to encourage more families to travel by train. The campaign was led by the Community
Rail Network and Scenic Rail Britain. We also were able to get an article published in the Buxton
Advertiser at the start of the school holidays.
Some stats from our own summer campaign:
Website visitors: 1177
Top pages visited: 1. Home page; 2. Hope Valley Line; 3. Contact; 4. Walking; 5. About the CRP
Highest numbers of visitors to the website on any given day: 41 (16 Aug).
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Facebook: campaign reached 3932 people and 250 people engaged with the posts
(liked/commented/shared)
Highest number of engagements on posts were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Great days out on your doorstep (Whaley Bridge)
Buzzing at Hadfield- about the bumblebee safari
Hope Valley Explorer (promoting Hope and Bamford)
Snake X57 bus promoting Glossop.
Buxton 150 years Pavilion Gardens

Volunteers
Are you keen to recruit more volunteers to join your group? We are aware that Chapel and New
Mills are looking for more support. If any other groups are also keen to get more people to be
involved, please let Catherine and Helen know- we could work together on this and make a splash.
AGM

HOLD THE DATE! We are now looking forward to the AGM on Wednesday 24th
November at Edale Village Hall. Please make a note in your diaries. More information
will follow via email. We will be electing a Vice Chair and Secretary at the meeting and
we welcome nominations. Please do let us know.
Go Green By Train- Community Rail Week
We’ve participated in the Community Rail Week campaign ‘Go Green By Train’, to
promote train travel and share some facts about carbon emissions linked to transport.
We were so lucky to get the support of our Chair Cllr. Jean Wharmby, in gathering High
Peak Mayor Paul Hardy and High Peak MP Robert Largan together with Friends of
Glossop Station to help us promote the campaign. Helen spent a half day at Manchester
Piccadilly Station with colleagues from Network Rail, Northern, Community Rail Network
and other North West CRPs to spread the word. Friends at Edale, Buxton and Whaley
Bridge were also helpful in posing for publicity shots! Many thanks to you all for the
support.
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Clockwise from top left: High Peak MP Robert Largan, High Peak Mayor Paul hardy, Cllr George Wharmby, Cllr Jean
Wharmby (Chair), Friends of Glossop Station and Helen Wright (CRPO), Friends of Edale Station, Friends of Whaley
Bridge Station, Friends of Buxton Station with HM Lord Lieutenant Elizabeth Fothergill and High Peak MP Robert
Largan.

Parker
Finally, it’s always nice to end the
news with a picture to make you
smile…meet Parker, Helen’s
Labrador pup. He’s already been on
the train from Edale to Grindleford.
Where to next?

